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A CHRISTMAS MESSAGE FROM FR. ISRAEL    
 

JESUS IS COMING: PEACE AND JOYFUL HOPE 
 

  Dear Friends and Supporters of the WORLDWIDE SEMINARIAN SUPPORT. We are beginning the Christmas 
season, a season of peace and hope. Allow me then to convey to you greetings of peace and hope from the 
ALCP/OSS Generalate.  
 

  As usual, during the whole period of Advent, we have been preparing ourselves in prayer 
and meditation for the commemoration of the first coming of the Lord Jesus Christ, the 
first Christmas. At the same time we have been thinking also of the second coming of the 
Lord, the last Christmas. Jesus came to us and at the end of time he will come again in 
glory to judge our conformity or non conformity with the salvific plan of God. These two 
dimensions of Christmas always accompany our Christmas and Advent reflections.  Let us 
sincerely thank God for the gift of Advent and Christmas seasons.  Let us thank Him for 
the gift of His Son, Jesus Christ, who initiates and stays at the heart of Christmas. 
 

  Dear friends, the first and the second coming of Jesus to us in some way will reveal or suggest to us the fact that 
Jesus is the beginning and end of time and seasons. He is at the beginning and at the end of time. He is the author 
of our true beginning towards our true end. Time begins and ends somewhere just like a new year which begins and 
ends at a certain date. However, time is not simply a mere accumulation of minutes, days, or months. The coming of 
Jesus in time adds something specific in the meaning of time for us and for our life. If one unites his or her time 
with Jesus’ coming (Christmas) then his\her time will be changed from being a mere accumulation of minutes, days 
or months to an opportunity for a change for the better. With the coming of the child Jesus our time and our span 
of life turns out to be A GRATUITOUS GIFT FOR US FOR A TRUE NEW BEGINNING towards sanctity. 
 

  The coming of Jesus in our human history marks the beginning of new time and new life. Let us ask the child Jesus 
to enable us make a personal and transforming encounter with Him. Any encounter with Jesus is the beginning of 
something in a new way in our life. It is impossible to encounter Jesus without initiating a new life or a new path in 
us, just like the “Visitors from the East” (Mt. 2:9-12) who went to see Jesus in the manger and returned back using 
a different road. Their encounter with Him changed their path. Their life-journey was no longer the same as 
before. 
 

  The coming of the Child Jesus at Christmas is therefore a transforming coming so that everything should change 
for the better. Always Jesus comes to transform us as an individual or as a group. Let it be our prayer that His 
coming will take into account the individual existential situation of every one of us. His coming to our individual life 
may take different forms. However, it is a coming which brings orientation, peace and joyful hope for every one of 
us. 
 

  May I wind up my short message by extending to you the cordial appreciation of our seminarians who are 
supported by you.  Always they have time and space for you in their daily prayers.  
 

  The New Year 2010 will be a beginning of a new mathematical time. It is my hope and prayer that in your social, 
spiritual and professional life the coming New Year will mean much more to you than a mere sum of twelve months. 
 

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.    Rev. Dr. Joseph Israel 

Superior General, ALCP/OSS 
 

 
 



Supporting Seminarians for 16 Years   
             “…by their fruits you will know them.”  Mathew 7:20 

 

  Since 1993, Worldwide Seminarian 
Support has channeled your donations to 
help educate 38 men to Ordination as 
new Priests!  The Holy Spirit Seminary 
in Morogoro continues to improve. The 
Bendel Memorial Secondary School 
(named for the German Priest who 
founded the Apostolic Life Community) 
now provides education, room and board 
to students of all faiths, including many 
orphans. The United States is blessed 
with 20 ALCP Priests currently serving 
in our Parishes. If not for their 
missionary service to America, many 
Parishes would no longer be open and operating. Many American Catholics can be very grateful!  
 

  Our efforts directly resulted in missionary ALCP Priests serving for the Diocese of Boise, Idaho and Palm Beach 
Diocese in Florida. Yes, WSS funding does educate seminarians in Africa and India, but we are already blessed with 
ALCP Priests benefiting our American Catholics because of our funding. WSS has a strong Benefactor base in the 
Palm Beach Diocese and now there are these ALCP Priests serving there: Fr. Sabas Mallya (St. Joseph), Fr. Mark 
Mlay (St. Anastasia),  Fr Benedict Ndeyekiyo (St. Jude),  Fr. Protas Swai (St. Sebastian) and  Fr. Camillus Temba 
(St. Juliana). 
 

  In June, we held our 2009 annual Board 
meeting at St. Ann Catholic Church in 
downtown West Palm Beach, Florida.  The 
Board also reconfirmed its commitment to 
establishing a funding base capable of 
sustaining seminarian support at a substantially 
expanded level. By making available automatic 
checking account deduction, networking with 
Catholic media (Our Sunday Visitor/OSV.com 
& Redeemer Radio/ redeemerradio.com) and 
strengthening existing relationships with 
Parishes and Knights of Columbus Councils, we 
pray the goal of funding 100 seminarians will 
be realized during the Year of our Lord 2010! 
 

  In October, Superior General Joseph Israel 
visited Fort Wayne, Indiana to meet WSS 
President John Becker and Benefactors to thank them for their support.  Fr. Israel visited Redeemer Radio and 
recorded a reflection on “The Year for Priests”. Father Israel also Co-celebrated Mass with St. Vincent’s 
Monsignor John Kuzmich and prayed over the Bishop Dwenger Varsity Football Team a day before their 10 – 0 
shutout of arch rival Snider High School. Also, many Knights of Columbus members were blessed when Fr. Israel 
was initiated into the First Degree into the St Vincent Knights of Columbus Council 11353. Father Israel also 
attended the regular monthly WSS Board meeting to report on the ALCP community financial needs and answer 
questions. It was a blessing and privilege having him visit. 

 



A Message from the Founder of WSS 
 

  2010 approaches and our world is entering an unprecedented period of economic instability with 
spiritually troubling influences. You, the WSS donor, can take comfort in knowing our funded Catholic 
seminarians (Tanzania, Nigeria, & India) are remembering you in their daily prayers; we must pray for 
them as well.   It is a privilege and a blessing to be able to give to the Lord by funding their education to 
Holy Priesthood. The United States and the world need more Catholic Priests and you are putting your 
“Faith in Action” by your generous financial contributions to Worldwide Seminarian Support.   “To whom 
much is given, much is expected.”- Luke 12:48 

           John L. Becker, Jr. 
 

  
 

 
A Special Christmas Gift Story 
 

  As this newsletter was about to go to print WSS Treasurer Ron Becker opened a letter from a long 
time WSS benefactor.  It contained an envelope that was wrapped in Christmas paper, with a ribbon tied 
up in a bow.  Ron unwrapped it to find the benefactor’s check to WSS!  Just as gifts were brought to the 
Christ Child, we give gifts at Christmas to those we love. We send Our Special Thanks to this generous 
WSS supporter for thoughtfully and lovingly wrapping up her gift of financial support for Seminarians! 
 

What does it take to become an ALCP Priest? 
 

   Hopefully many of you received a picture of your seminarian 
you are funding to Priesthood (Annual cost of $3100). Many 
Benefactors have asked how many years will it take my 
seminarian before he becomes a Priest. The answer is:  
It takes eight years to become an ALCP Priest. 
 

Here is the ALCP seminarian journey: 
 

Year One: Formation house training on the ALCP history and 
spirituality.  ALCP Relationship period.  
 

Years Two-Three: Seminarian educated in senior seminary on 
Philosophy.  
 

Year Four: Seminarian spends time back in formation house performing pastoral work in parishes. The 
candidates then attend a special Mass where they are given the constitution of the order-three 
evangelical councils: poverty, chastity, and obedience. This is a major decision period for them on their 
journey to becoming a Priest with the ALCP.  
 

Years Five – Eight: Education continues in Senior and Major Seminaries learning Theology. During this 
time they will be assigned to a parish. After three and a half years they become ordained a deacon and 
after another six months by the grace of God they are ordained an ALCP Priest! Please remember to 
pray for your seminarian through his journey to Priesthood.  Daily, your seminarian is praying for you, his 
special Benefactor. When your seminarian is an ordained Catholic Priest you will be remembered at every 
Holy Catholic Mass he celebrates!  
 

 



PentePentePentePentecost 2010cost 2010cost 2010cost 2010::::    BlessingBlessingBlessingBlessings for Fort Wayne, Indiana s for Fort Wayne, Indiana s for Fort Wayne, Indiana s for Fort Wayne, Indiana     
 

  Right after Pentecost Sunday, May 23rd all ALCP Priests serving in United States will be holding their 
annual four day retreat at the University of Saint Francis Campus in Fort Wayne, Indiana . (Monday, May 
24th through Friday, May 28th).  Worldwide Seminarian Support is planning to hold the 2010 Annual Board 
meeting at the University of Saint Francis on Thursday and Friday of that same week. There will be a 
future announcement of planned events so “Faithful Catholics” can have the opportunity to attend and 
thank God, during “This Year for Priests”. 

 

Join the Faithful 1000 Join the Faithful 1000 Join the Faithful 1000 Join the Faithful 1000     
 

  What a blessing for all of us faithful Catholics to be given a direct opportunity to fund a new future 
Priest through WSS for the Apostolic Life Community of Priests.  We want to encourage you and other 
Catholics to join the Faithful 1000 and participate funding 100 seminarians in India and Africa.  Consider 
making a New Year’s resolution to commit $20 - $50 monthly to assist funding the education of an ALCP 
seminarian. Our goal is to encourage more Catholics to be blessed by doing something spiritually 

rewarding by funding a Vocation.  Prayerfully consider mailing in your donation 
every month or electronically processing your commitment through our secure 
Internet web site: www.support4wss.com. 
 

  “As Jesus saw the crowds, his heart was filled with pity for them because they 
were worried and helpless, like sheep without a shepherd. So he said to his 
disciples, “The harvest is rich but the laborers are few, so ask the Lord of the 
harvest to send laborers to harvest it.” Matthew 9:36-37 

 

Seven Reasons to Support a Seminarian Seven Reasons to Support a Seminarian Seven Reasons to Support a Seminarian Seven Reasons to Support a Seminarian !!!!    
 

1) Baptism  4)  Confirmation  7)  Holy Orders 
2) Reconciliation 5)  Anointing of the Sick 
3) Eucharist   6)  Holy Matrimony 

 
WWW.SUPPORT4WSS.COMWWW.SUPPORT4WSS.COMWWW.SUPPORT4WSS.COMWWW.SUPPORT4WSS.COM        
 

  We urge you to review our web site: www.support4wss.com. There are lots of new pictures and 
additional information on our history, past newsletters and accomplishments. And now, faithful Catholics 
can securely contribute to WSS by credit/debit card by using the link on our website. You are able to 
have any amount automatically deducted from your debit or credit card account at whatever frequency 
(monthly, quarterly, etc.) you desire. We are pleased to make this service available to you.  
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quali ty printing of this newsletter.  I t’s  donations l ike these that allow WSS to maximize our quali ty printing of this newsletter.  I t’s  donations l ike these that allow WSS to maximize our quali ty printing of this newsletter.  I t’s  donations l ike these that allow WSS to maximize our quali ty printing of this newsletter.  I t’s  donations l ike these that allow WSS to maximize our 
support for seminarian education.support for seminarian education.support for seminarian education.support for seminarian education.    

    

Thank you Worthy Knights BThank you Worthy Knights BThank you Worthy Knights BThank you Worthy Knights Bernie Konger and Kent Whiting!ernie Konger and Kent Whiting!ernie Konger and Kent Whiting!ernie Konger and Kent Whiting!  

 


